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We have investigated sub-monolayer iron deposition on atomically smooth GaN(0001) pseudo-

1� 1 ð1þ 1
12
Þ. The iron is deposited at a substrate temperature of 360 �C, upon which reflection

high energy electron diffraction shows a transformation to a
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-R30� pattern. After cooling

to room temperature, the pattern transforms to a 6� 6, and scanning tunneling microscopy reveals

6� 6 reconstructed regions decorating the GaN step edges. First-principles theoretical calculations

have been carried out for a range of possible structural models, one of the best being a Ga dimer

model consisting of 2/9 monolayer of Fe incorporated into 7/3 monolayer of Ga in a relaxed but

distorted structure. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4874607]

Injection of spin-polarized current from ferromagnetic

metals into semiconductors is an important approach to ena-

ble the use of spin degrees of freedom in semiconductors.1,2

Efficient spin injection can be achieved using a Schottky tun-

nel barrier at the metal/semiconductor interface.3–6 There

have been many studies of Fe on conventional semiconduc-

tor substrates, including GaAs.7–13 Recent studies have con-

firmed that composition and bonding at the Fe/GaAs

interface affect spin injection more than bulk properties of

the Fe contact.14

GaN has found important applications in electronic and

optoelectronic devices.15–17 As a spintronic material, the

spin lifetime in pure GaN has been predicted to be about

three orders of magnitude larger than that in GaAs.18 So nat-

urally, there has been great interest in Fe as a spin injector

into GaN. Several groups have reported studies of Fe on Ga-

polar wurtzite GaN grown by molecular beam epitaxy

(MBE).19–22 A few studies were focused on looking at the

initial phase of growth, especially sub-monolayer (sub-ML)

Fe deposition.22,23 He et al. reported scanning tunneling mi-

croscopy (STM) studies of ultra-thin layers of Fe on bulk-

terminated GaN(0001) 1� 1 and on GaN(0001) pseudo-

1� 1, and in the latter case an Fe-induced [0.16 ML Fe]
ffiffiffi

7
p
�

ffiffiffi

7
p

reconstruction was observed.

Gonz�alez-Hern�andez et al. recently reported a first-

principles density functional theory study of sub-ML Fe

atom coverages on both a bulk-terminated GaN(0001) sur-

face using a 2� 2 unit cell, and on a Ga double-layer-

terminated (sometimes referred to as Ga bi-layer)

GaN(0001) (pseudo-1� 1) surface using a
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

unit

cell.24 For the latter case, Fe incorporation within the Ga

double-layer was found to be energetically unfavorable,

becoming more unfavorable with increasing Fe concentra-

tion. However, Ga rich growth conditions leading to the Ga

double-layer surface are well known to give best overall

GaN material quality for devices.25–29 Therefore, it is impor-

tant to explore what kind of Fe-containing structures, if any,

can be stabilized on the pseudo-1� 1 surface.

Here, we report a study of the initial phase of Fe growth

on atomically smooth GaN(0001) pseudo-1� 1, in particular

the pseudo-1� 1 ð1þ 1
12
Þ surface (hereafter referred to just

as 1þ 1
12

). Although the GaN(0001) pseudo-1� 1 consists of

a double layer of Ga on top of the last GaN bilayer,30 few

studies have distinguished between the 1þ 1
12

and the

pseudo-1� 1 ð1þ 1
6
Þ surface (hereafter just 1þ 1

6
) as

the starting substrate surface. However, it is known that the

1þ 1
12

surface is more Ga-rich than the 1þ 1
6

surface.30 Here,

we find that the 1þ 1
12

surface is critical to the successful for-

mation of the Fe-containing Ga double layer. We combine

the experimental results with first-principles theoretical cal-

culations to understand the Fe-containing structure including

the effect of Ga adatoms displaced by Fe atom incorporation.

We performed the experiments in a custom-designed

MBE/STM system. The MBE chamber includes Fe and Ga

effusion cells and a radio-frequency (rf) N plasma source.

Iron and Ga fluxes are calibrated using a quartz crystal thick-

ness monitor. The N flux is set by controlling the growth

chamber pressure and plasma source power. The surface is

monitored during growth using reflection high energy elec-

tron diffraction (RHEED).

After cleaning with solvents, a GaN(0001)/Al2O3 sub-

strate was heated at �720 �C under N plasma for 20–30 min.

GaN growth was carried out with the sample at �680 �C,

with Ga flux �4.8� 1014/cm2s, growth chamber pressure

set to �2.1� 10�5 Torr. After a smooth surface was estab-

lished, the sample was cooled to room temperature (RT) to

verify the existence of 1þ 1
12

structure. Iron was subse-

quently deposited with the substrate set to �360 �C and

using a nominal Fe deposition rate of 1.1 6 0.4� 1013

atoms/cm2s. For the sample used for the STM imagesa)E-mail: smitha2@ohio.edu
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presented here, the intended amount deposited was 3.4 6 1.4

� 1014 atoms/cm2¼ 0.30 6 0.12 ML [based on the GaN(0001)

lattice having a density of �11.4� 1014 atoms/cm2 � 1 ML].

For a second sample having an intended deposition of

0.52 6 0.21 ML, Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) was per-

formed in order to assess the chemical content. STM and AES

experiments were both performed at RT after transferring the

sample directly from the MBE chamber into the UHV analysis

chamber.

The RHEED patterns before Fe deposition are shown in

Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) at RT (25 �C) and Figs. 1(c) and 1(d) at

the growth temperature, indicating an atomically smooth

GaN(0001) 1þ 1
12

surface. The streaky RHEED patterns after

sub-ML Fe deposition, shown in Figs. 1(e) and 1(f) at 360 �C
and Figs. 1(g) and 1(h) at RT, show that a smooth and well-

ordered Fe-containing surface is produced. We see that, at the

growth temperature, 1
3
- and 2

3
-order streaks appear in the

RHEED pattern along h1�100i, suggesting a
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

- R30�

structure. Then, after cooling to RT, the RHEED pattern fur-

ther develops as 1
6
-order streaks appear along both azimuths.

Shown in Fig. 2 is a filled-states STM image

(VS¼�1.75 V) of the 1þ 1
12

surface after Fe deposition

taken at RT. Clearly observed is the formation of 2-

dimensional and hexagonally reconstructed regions adhered

to the step edges of the 1þ 1
12

surface. The 6� 6 regions

appear as raised, reconstructed areas typified by an array of

hexagonally located depressions (dark sites). The in-between

areas appear featureless, as typical of the pseudo-1� 1 sur-

face. In one location, a 6� 6 vacancy island is seen. We also

find the 6� 6-structure regions around the spiral dislocation

centers at the leading edges of the spiral growth fronts. Here,

the topography varies in a curving manner but does not affect

the 6� 6 growth. Also to be noted are the existence of both

single height (2.59 Å) and double height (5.19 Å) GaN bi-

layer steps, along both of which are found the same 6� 6

regions. For comparison, shown in Fig. 3(a) is an STM

image of just the 1þ 1
12

surface at RT before Fe deposition,

revealing atomically smooth and featureless terraces sepa-

rated also by both single and double-height GaN bi-layer

steps.

The size of the hexagonal unit cell, as also suggested by

the 1
6
-order RHEED streaks at RT, is 6� 6, whereas the total

size of the hexagonal 6� 6 regions varies from a few unit

cells (several nm wide) up to over a hundred unit cells (tens

of nm wide). They are adhered randomly along the step

edges as also shown in Fig. 3(b) and typically do not cover

the entire terrace, leaving areas of just pseudo-1� 1 like that

shown in Fig. 3(a). While some of the hexagonal regions

have curving shapes, some others suggest a V-shape indicat-

ing preferential growth along certain crystal directions. We

do not find that any of the 6� 6 regions nucleate at the cen-

ters of the terraces.

Shown in the inset to Fig. 3(b) is a high resolution,

filled-states STM image of a 6� 6 region. It shows that the

6� 6 is marked by an array of both protrusions and depres-

sions on a 6� 6 hexagonal lattice. The height and corruga-

tions of the reconstruction are shown in Fig. 3(c); as seen,

the 6� 6 domains are �1.8 Å above the level of the pseudo-

1� 1 terrace, irrespective of whether it is a single- or

double-height GaN step. The corrugation amplitude meas-

ures quite large, 0.6–0.8 Å peak-to-valley.

One must consider that at the Fe deposition temperature

(�360 �C), the 1þ 1
12

surface is in a highly fluidic state, the

double Ga layer being liquid-like. Iron is deposited into this

fluidic Ga sea. So rather than the picture of island nucleation

on an already-stable substrate surface as common in many

well-known systems, the picture here is one of Fe atoms

FIG. 1. RHEED patterns for Fe on GaN(0001) 1þ 1
12

taken along GaN

h11�20i (left) and h10�10i (right). [(a) and (b)] the MBE-grown GaN surface at

RT; [(c)/(d)] the MBE-grown GaN surface at HT (360 �C); [(e)/(f)] the sur-

face after Fe deposition at HT; [(g)/(h)] the surface after Fe deposition at RT.

FIG. 2. STM image of the Fe/GaN 1þ 1
12

surface showing hexagonal-like

regions adjacent to GaN single and double height steps, including also two

steps emerging from a spiral growth center located around a screw-type dis-

location. Sample bias VS¼�1.75 V, tunnel current IT¼ 0.10 nA.

171607-2 Lin et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 104, 171607 (2014)
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somehow inducing an ordered structure (i.e., a
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-

R30�) at high temperature (HT), while Ga adatoms are

released and continue to move freely in other parts of the sur-

face. Then the ordered regions themselves may become the

precursors of the stable 6� 6 structures seen in STM at RT.

One possibility for the structure of the
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-R30�

regions at HT is the formation of a
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-R30� structure

consisting of 1 Fe atom per unit cell; this would be a 1/3 ML

Fe model. However, this kind of model was found to be unsta-

ble by Gonz�alez-Hern�andez et al. as noted above, and in our

work as well. This is as opposed to the case of manganese,

where sub-ML Mn deposition on the 1þ 1
6

surface forms very

stable stripe-like
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-R30� structures both at the Mn

deposition temperature (�250 �C), and at RT.31 Therefore, for

the Fe case, other HT models must be considered.

Upon cooling, Ga atoms displaced by Fe atoms will

become less energetic, and then the ordered
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-R30�

regions will form the basis of a substrate on which the excess

Ga atoms can condense. A line profile measurement is taken

across two GaN steps and two 6� 6 regions, as presented in

Fig. 3(c). One step is a single bilayer GaN step, while the

lower step is a double GaN bilayer step. In all cases, the

6� regions have the same surface periodicity (6a) and the

same z-height which measures �1.8 Å relative to the 1þ 1
12

terrace.

Theoretical calculations were performed in the frame-

work of periodic density functional theory as implemented in

the PWscf (plane waves-self-consistent-field) code,32 treating

the exchange and correlation potential energies according to

the generalized gradient approximation (GGA). We have

used Vanderbilt ultra-soft pseudopotentials,33 along with

(4� 4� 1) and (2� 2� 1) Monkhorst-Pack meshes to sam-

ple the Brillouin zone for the
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-R30� and 3� 3 geo-

metries, respectively. Kinetic energy cutoffs of 30 and 240

Ry were used, to represent the wave function and charge

density.

The calculations have been carried out employing the

repeated slab geometry, each slab consisting of 4 GaN

bilayers þ a double layer of Ga atoms representing the

pseudo-1� 1 structure. The Fe atoms are included within the

top Ga layer. The bottom surface was saturated by fractional

pseudo hydrogen atoms. Consecutive slabs were separated

by an empty space �10.0 Å wide. The three topmost GaN

bilayers, the double Ga layer, and the Fe atoms had full free-

dom to move. The bottom GaN bilayer and the saturating

pseudo H atoms were frozen in order to simulate a bulk-like

environment. The energy of the ideal GaN bilayer-

terminated surface is taken as the zero energy reference point

[see Fig. 5 where the surface formation energy is given in

eV/(1� 1) cell].

Shown in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) are the side and top views,

respectively, of the in-plane
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-R30� structure having

one substitutional Fe atom per
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-R30� unit cell; this

FIG. 4. (a) side view and (b) top view of the flat (in-plane)
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-R30�

(unstable) structure; (c) perspective view of the 2/9 ML Feþ 7/3 ML Ga

dimer model showing all atoms including 3 GaN layers; (d) top view of the

2/9 ML Feþ 7/3 ML Ga dimer model showing only the top highly distorted

FeþGa layer.

c=5. 2 Å

c/2=2. 6 Å
1. 8 Å

1. 8 Å

10 nm

(a )

10 nm

(b )

(c )

<11 0>2

2 nm

FIG. 3. (a) STM image of GaN(0001) 1þ 1
12

surface before Fe deposition;

(b) STM image of 6� 6 hexagonal-like regions adjacent to GaN steps,

VS¼�1.75 V, IT¼ 0.10 nA for both (a) and (b); inset to (b): high resolution

STM image of Fe/GaN structure with 6� 6 unit cell, VS¼�1.50 V,

IT¼ 0.14 nA; (c) Line profile across the step structures at the location indi-

cated by the inset to (c).

171607-3 Lin et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 104, 171607 (2014)
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model (referred to as a “flat” model) is the most stable con-

figuration of the
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-R30� structure as calculated in

the
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

geometry. However, the flat model is unstable

with respect to the
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-R30� Northrup model for the

pseudo-1� 1,34 as can be seen by inspecting Fig. 5 (model 2

vs. model 1), and in agreement with the findings of

Gonzalez-Hernandez et al.24

After expanding the calculation to a 3� 3 cell, however,

the flat model becomes metastable, relaxing to a model not
having

ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-R30� periodicity. A somewhat lower

energy model (see model 4, Fig. 5) is obtained by replacing

one out of the 3 Fe’s in the 3� 3 cell with a Ga atom, leading

to the 2/9 ML Feþ 2þ 1/9 ML Ga distorted (flat) model. A

better model energetically is obtained after adding an addi-

tional 2
9

ML Ga to this surface, resulting in the 2/9 ML

Feþ 7/3 ML Ga (dimer on top) model which includes one

Ga dimer per each 3� 3 cell, as presented in Figs. 4(c) and

4(d), and Fig. 5 (model 3). However, two competing models

(models 5 and 6 in Fig. 5) to this one (model 3), each con-

taining only 1/9 ML Fe, are energetically almost the same

[within 0.01 eV/(1� 1)] at high Ga chemical potentials.

Referring back to the RHEED patterns shown in Figs.

1(g) and 1(h), it is seen that along h11�20i the 6� streaks are

quite uniform in intensity, whereas along h1�100i their inten-

sity is uneven. Therefore, it confirms the fairly complicated

6� 6 structure suggested by the model and by the high resolu-

tion STM image of the 6� 6 shown in the inset of Fig. 3(b).

The dimer model shows significant in-plane as well as

out-of-plane relaxation and distortion. Clearly, the Ga dimers

are very pronounced topographically on the surface as seen

in the perspective view [Fig. 4(c)]. It may therefore be

expected that such lifted-up dimer features as well as inter-

vening (i.e., valley) regions could form the basis of a hexago-

nally corrugated 6� 6 structure.

We see that the formation energy for the 2/9 ML

Feþ 7/3 ML Ga (dimer on top) model (model 3), as shown

in Fig. 5, is very slightly lower than that for the Northrup
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-R30� pseudo-1� 1 model (model 1). This slight

energetic advantage could stabilize its structure, but only a

slight advantage over the Northrup Ga model effectively

means that it may be difficult for Fe to stick to the pseudo-

1� 1 surface. And that indeed is what is found in the experi-

ment. If we assume the 2/9 ML Fe content of the Ga dimer

model for the 6� 6 regions, and with a measured 28% of the

surface being covered by 6� 6 regions for the sample

imaged in Fig. 2, the weighted average coverage for the

whole surface is 0.062 ML (¼0.22 ML� 0.28); this is

assuming no Fe within the non-6� 6 regions. Given the

intended deposition was 0.30 6 0.12 ML, this gives a stick-

ing coefficient S of 0.21 6 0.08.

To verify the surface stoichiometry, we measured a sec-

ond sample using AES, in which the intended deposition

(0.52 6 0.21 ML)� S gives an expected average coverage of

0.11 6 0.08 ML. For this surface, the AES Fe:Ga ratio was

measured to be in the range 2.5%–6.5% [determined as (IFe/

SFe):(IGa/SGa), where IFe (IGa) is the derivative mode

peak-peak intensity for Fe (Ga) and SFe (SGa) is the sensitiv-

ity factor for Fe (Ga) as determined by calibrating our AES

spectrometer with standard samples]. This AES Fe:Ga ratio

is very reasonable given the large amount of Ga contained in

the pseudo-1� 1 structure. Assuming an average Fe cover-

age for the surface of 0.064 ML (based on the 6� 6 areal

fraction measured by STM (29%) multiplied by the 2/9 ML

Fe content of model 3 or 4), we calculate an expected value

for the Fe:Ga AES ratio of 3.4%, in excellent agreement

with the measured AES ratio. On the other hand, if we

assume an average Fe coverage based on the 1/9 ML models

(models 5 and 6), we calculated an expected Fe:Ga AES ra-

tio of only 1.7%, in slightly less good agreement with the

measured AES values.

The results presented here form the following picture.

At the Fe deposition temperature (360 �C), a small amount of

deposited Fe (say< 1/3 ML) concentrating into localized

areas of the top Ga layer stabilizes a
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-R30� struc-

ture. This could be a Northrup-type pseudo-1� 1 structure

stabilized by Fe impurities. Meanwhile at HT, additional (or

displaced) Ga atoms move freely on the surface. As the

structure cools down to RT, the free Ga adatoms condense

onto the stabilized Fe-containing regions, leading to a

relaxed and highly distorted dimer-like structure with large

unit cell as observed.

In conclusion, the results suggest that Fe incorporates

within the top Ga layer of the GaN(0001) 1þ 1
12

surface at

HT, displacing Ga’s which then become adatoms and/or Ga

dimers. As cooling occurs, condensation of these Ga adatoms

plays a strong role in leading to the formation of the RT

6� 6 structure which is found along the GaN step edges.

The first-principles calculations using 3� 3 cells show that a

relaxed and highly distorted Ga dimer structure containing

1/9 or 2/9 ML Fe in the top layer is slightly better, energeti-

cally than the Northrup Ga
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-R30� pseudo-1� 1

model in the Ga-rich limit. Future work could entail more

extended theoretical calculations in a full 6� 6 cell geome-

try. Of greater interest, however, would be to look into the

possible magnetic properties of the 6� 6 structure.
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FIG. 5. Surface formation energy as a function of Ga chemical potential rel-

ative to bulk Ga for various Fe/GaN(0001) pseudo-1� 1 models. Model 1 is

the Northrup Ga
ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

-R30� pseudo-1� 1 model. The zero energy refer-

ence is set by the ideal GaN terminated bi-layer model.
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